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Professional solutions for
different conditions
Reliability – Service – Results are the key words for Límtré Vírnet.
Límtré Vírnet is an environmentally friendly Icelandic company with an established reputation. It
prides itself on its long tradition and its understanding of customers’ requirements. Limtré Vírnet
continues to devote itself to offering only high quality products and services. We at Límtré Vírnet
believe that our highly skilled and experienced staff is the cornerstone of our continued success.

www.limtrevirnet.is

Activity in Borgarnes

The company’s head ofﬁce is located in the town of Borgarnes, together with the roll-forming
factory, nail production factory, and a sales ofﬁce. Other related activities, such as the tin metal
workshop, the smithy and the electrical department, are also located in Borgarnes, providing
service to neighbouring communities.

Social
responsibility

Límtré Vírnet’s
strengths

The company has always played an active role in the community, supporting sporting and
cultural events and local youth organisations.

• Reliable owners
• Qualiﬁed employees
• Understanding and
knowledge of market needs
• Decades of experience

•
•
•
•
•

Quality
Good service
Closeness to the market
Reliable deliveries
Strong market share

• An environmentally friendly
company
• Social responsibility

Activity in Borgarnes
Claddings and wall proﬁles
Límtré Vírnet produces claddings for interior and exterior use in sinus 18 and trapezoidal 20/45 and a
painted aluminium. It also produces interior wall proﬁles from galvanized steel in standard dimensions.

Nails
Límtré Vírnet has produced nails since 1956. The most common types are used for wood construction,
rooﬁng, and walls. Nails for nail pistols are available in black- and hot dip galvanized steel, stainless
steel and aluminium in various sizes.

Tin metal workshop
The tin metal workshop produces accessories for our wall- and roof claddings but also takes on various
special projects which include ventilation items, ﬂashings etc.

Smithy
The smithy produces steel fasteners for our building solutions, hay feeders for sheep, and also
undertakes various special projects that require expert workmanship in steel.

Electrical department
The electrical department supports projects in other departments within the company and also
undertakes projects for individuals and contractors.

Production in Flúðir

The factory at Flúðir is unique in being the only producer of glue-laminated wood beams
(glulam) in Iceland. Production is in accordance with strict quality standards. Geothermal
energy is used to accelerate the gluing process and to render it extremely environmentally
friendly. The production consists of straight beams in standard sizes, specially designed
glulam structures for buildings and various other different projects.

Production in Reykholt

The production of sandwich panels takes place at Reykholt. The panels are steel-faced with
an option of either a polyurethane or rock-wool core. The panel production at Reykholt was
merged with the company in 1995 and provided the opportunity to offer collective solutions
to customers that included the glulam structure, panels for roofs and walls and various
other accessories.

Activity in Kópavogur
Building solutions
Límtré Vírnet has all the technical expertise and experience necessary to assist customers
in the design of building structures, either independently or in coordination with architects
and engineers. Our aim is always to ﬁnd the solution that best meets the wishes and
requirements of customers.

Ventilation products
We import high quality ventilation products from internationally known producers such as
Lindab, Exhausto, Interﬁl and Rosenberg, and offer expert assistance to our customers in
order to ﬁnd the best solutions.

Garage and industrial doors
A large part of our range of garage and industrial doors is also imported from Lindab and
we also assemble garage doors from imported components at our factory in Borgarnes for
domestic customers who require a short delivery time. In addition, we provide installation
service if so requested.

Roof draining system
We import and offer quality steel roof drainage systems from Lindab that are pre-painted in
standard colours and are available at short notice from our warehouse.

History and main activity
Límtré Vírnet was established in 2005 after the merger of two highly respected domestic building
and construction companies: Vírnet, founded in Borganes in 1956, and Límtré, founded at Flúðir
in 1982. Limtré Vírnet now comprises three factories located within a 100 km radius of Iceland’s
capital, Reykjavík. The company also operates in the Reykjavík area.
Límtré Virnet is currently the largest company in Iceland that produces corrugated metals
products and also offers a wide range of other products. It is the only domestic producer of
nails, glulam and sandwich panels and offers collective solutions for constructions. In addition
to having excellent connections within the building industry, Límtré Vírnet sells its products
to retailers, building contractors, and individual customers. Límtré Vírnet also imports quality
products from established suppliers.

Quality Policy

Environmental
policy

• to offer our customers reliable and professional advice and solutions, and to provide them
with the best possible service at all times
• to produce and market high quality products at internationally competitive prices
• to maintain the highest standards and meet the most stringent demands on our products
and services
• to constantly monitor and improve the quality of our products

Over the years, the company has become increasingly aware of utilising renewable energy
and has long since committed itself to discovering new ways to adapt and improve its
activities with a view to maintaining a safer and cleaner environment.
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